Maximise the impact of your message with the new MT App!

Why fit in
when you
were born to
stand out
be part of MT’s ocean!
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MARINE TRADER MEDIA PACK 2019
Made in... China /

China’s economy may
be slowing down but its
supply chain is poised
for more growth

Telling the Story
of the Future /

Futurist K D Adamson
delivers keynote speech
at this year’s IMPA London

One Foot in the Future /

Wilhelmsen and KONGSBERG
establish world's first
autonomous shipping
company, Massterly

International
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Purchasing
Association

In the Spotlight /

IMPA Events /

Stronger together /

MT takes a 360 view of
the market in the USA

Programme looks
at the practicalities
of procurement

IMPA ACT programme
is being given a refresh

International
Marine
Purchasing
Association

More features | More exposure for your brand | More lasting opportunities
ADVERTISE HERE

Marine Trader is the official Publication
of the International Marine Purchasing
Association (IMPA) and the leading
publication for the marine supply chain

AROUND THE
WORLD:
12000 PROFESSIONALS

EUROPE
54%

AMERICANS
10%

ASIA &
AUSTRALIA
26%

MIDDLE EAST
& AFRICA
9%

WE TARGET 70% SHIP
OWNERS / MANAGERS

OVER
10,000 CONTACTS
EUROPE
AMERICANS
54%
10%
IN TWITTER,
LINKEDIN
AND FACEBOOK

“Marine Trader contains relevant industry information, whether it is news, views or
reviews. At Garrets, we wish to expand the knowledge of the maritime industry within
provision and stores management and our global company – Marine Trader met
our expectations for this particular purpose as an international magazine” GARRETS

NEW for 2019:
THE BIG INTERVIEW
Each issue IMPA COO Stephen Alexander interviews senior
procurement people to gain insights and a picture of the latest
developments in our sector.

ROB C SCHARFF
We welcome Rob C. Scharff, who will be joining the MT team, with
regular features on his expertise in the industry and Maritime issues.

More exposure for your brand
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907
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2019 features and deadlines
Theme

Advert/editorial
Copy deadline

Print
deadline

Issue one

How to develop a digital & cultural
transformation strategy / Tomorrow’s maritime
world: in age of disruption, what role will
shipping play in the global economy?

January

February

Issue two

How to bring together your procurement and
supply chain teams to create better control,
cost ownership and collaboration / The human
element: Examining the safety and welfare of
seafarers in a changing environment

6th February

8th March

Issue three

How to restructure your procurement function
to enhance creativity, fight challenges and
shape your digital team of tomorrow / Fuels in
2020: managing the commercial and financial
cost of compliance

13th March

12th April

Issue four

How can you identify new digitisation initiatives
to make your supply chain and procurement
operations more efficient and effective? / The
digital society and the connected ship: how
culture is shaping shipping

17th April

17th May

Issue five

How to use ecosystems to create a new supply
chain business model / The supply chain of
tomorrow: a shipowner’s perspective

22nd May

21th June

How can Procurement’s contribution align with
strategic objectives to add value to business
delivery?/ Risk: In a changing maritime how
do we mitigate risk and attribute responsibility

26th June

Issue seven

Gain buy-in from senior management for
supplier-led innovation projects / Building
the vessels of the future An inside look at
the construction of tomorrow’s ships

18th September

4th October

Issue eight

How to use digital platforms and social media
monitoring to help ensure sustainability and
compliance in your supply chain / Why
environmental regulations mean business
opportunities for shipping

9th October

1st November

Issue six

Bonus
circulation

Nor-Shipping
(issue at event)

IMPA London
IMPA Greece

(advertising to the build
up of event)

2nd August

IMPA London
IMPA Greece
(issue at event)

IMPA Singapore
(advertising to the build
up of event)

IMPA Singapore
(issue at event)

Plus interviews with leading CPOs from around the world, specialist columns from procurement,
supply chain and shipping professionals, and interviews from across the maritime industry

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Advert Design

You are competing in a crowded marketplace
no matter what publication you advertise in
A professionally designed advert can be
the difference between failure, or success.
We can help you with informative and
eye-catching designs that generate results.
Contact us today and let us show you how
we can help you, and your business to
stand out.

Do you need help with your advertising campaign?
As specialists in marine marketing, we can help you to create, implement and integrate campaigns that really work.
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net

Case Study

Advert > Editorial / Advertorial > IMPA London graphics > Website designs > Plus more...

More lasting
opportunities
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Briefing Papers and Procurement Guides
The papers will cover a range of topics
designed to help ship owners and purchasers
improve their business performance.
These technical supplements have been
created as reference tools to be filed and
referred back to. Aside from helping the daily
activities of all professionals, the initiative is
designed to inspire partnerships and
collaboration among the IMPA fraternity.
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• Explain added value to purchasers
• A fantastic branding positioning targeting
the next generation of purchasers
• Promoted in all our channels and distributed
via MT magazine (print and digital)
• Archived in the IMPA.net library
• Each briefing paper and procurement guide
will include an introductory page from our editor
and a prominent logo from the exclusive sponsor

Sponsors needed for the following topics:
• Anchors & Chains
• Sea / Life Saving equipment
• Turbochargers
• Catering

OPTIONS AND RATES:

• Diesel Engines
• Spare parts
• Logistics
• Marine Software
• Marine chemicals
• Marine Compressors
• Marine Electronics
• Medical
• Rope & cordages
• Synthetic wire ropes

			Members 15% discount

Non-members

04 pages* 		

£2,000 per magazine		

£2,300 per magazine

06 pages*		

£2,700 per magazine		

£3,105 per magazine

08 pages*		

£3,200 per magazine		

£3,680 per magazine

* Includes a double page cover, designed inhouse to match the magazine
branding - not included in the pages above.

Educate the next generation
of marine purchasers with
IMPA’s Briefing papers
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Advertising Prices

Stand out and
advertise in MT
Read by more than 12,000
shipping professionals
worldwide, MT is highly
regarded for its cutting-edge
analysis, thought-provoking
opinion and industry-leading
insight. It is a highly valuable
source of information for the
industry and prides itself for
inspiring thought, debate and
opinion.

Promote your company or your latest products and services
with a variety of advertisements to suit your budget and
marketing needs. Our team can turn your ideas into
a professional eye-catching designed advert. Bespoke
promotional packages also available upon request

Prime positions

Members 15% discount

Non-members

Both printed and digital copies
of Marine Trader are circulated
to a global audience of over
3,300 named senior contacts
within the marine industry and
includes:

Back Cover 		

£1,800 per insertion 		

£2,070 per insertion

Inside Front Cover

£1,500 per insertion 		

£1,725 per insertion

Inside Back Cover

£1,500 per insertion 		

£1,725 per insertion

Belly Band		

£2,000 per issue		

£2,300 per issue

• Purchasing Directors
and Managers
• Chief Executives and
Managing Directors

ADVERTISING PRICES

Insert			£1,500 per issue 		
£1,725 per issue
			print cost extra			print cost extra

• Fleet Managers

Advertising adverts

• Operating and Technical
Directors

Double Page 		

£2,350 per insertion 		

£2,700 per insertion

• IMPA Membership Base

Full Page 		

£1,350 per insertion 		

£1,550 per insertion

• Other Trade associations

Half Page DPS

£1,350 per insertion

£1,550 per insertion

Half Page 		

£700 per insertion 		

£850 per insertion

Quarter Page

£500 per insertion 		

£600 per insertion

Series/multiple
advert booking
discounts
Further discounts are
available on the published
prices for bookings of 4 or
more issues:

Mailing label advert £500				

4 issues - additional 10%
6 Issues - additional 15%
8 Issues - additional 20%

Regular advertisers, New IMPA members, 		
IMPA London Exhibitors, IMPA Singapore
Exhibitors, Briefing Papers, Company Profiles,
Anniversary Features, Product Launches

£575

Bespoke Promotional Packages
prices on request

For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

Advertising Specs
ADVERTISING SIZES (MM) PLEASE SUPPLY FULL BLEED.
				Orientation		Full Bleed		Trim (Size it is cut to)
A Double Page 		

Landscape		

436 x 286mm		

430 x 280mm

B Full Page/Covers		

Vertical		221 x 286mm		

215 x 280mm

Half Page DPS 		

Landscape		

436 x 146mm		

430 x 140mm

C Half Page 			

Landscape		

221 x 146mm		

215 x 140mm

D Half Page 			

Horizontal		

113 x 286mm		

107 x 280mm

E Quarter Page 		

Landscape		

221 x 76mm		

215 x 70mm

F Quarter Page 		

Horizontal		

113 x 146mm		

107 x 140mm

B

A

BLEED
TRIM

MT SIZE
215 x 280mm
when cut/
trimmed to size

D

C

E
F

3mm Bleed

Trim size

Artwork may be supplied in the following formats PDF (.pdf), TIFF (.tif),Photoshop PSD (.psd),
Illustrator AI or EPS (.ai or .eps) or Jpeg (.jpg).
When supplying images they must be at least 300dpi in resolution and be CMYK or Greyscale in colour mode.
When supplying artwork as a PDF please make sure the Distill settings are set at high resolution PDFX1a (ideal) or
Press Quality. If your artwork has bleed please include trim marks within the PDF.
All artwork must be supplied in a flat image format - all fonts must be outlined.
Non Acceptable Formats are Word Documents, Excel Files, Corel Draw native files, Paintshop Pro native files, Microsoft
Publisher and Adobe Pagemaker files. We do not accept artwork as film separations. If at any point you need help,
please contact us, we will be happy to help.
We only accept digital artwork for all advertising. Either email it us, or send it via dropbox or wetransfer.com

“In a highly competitive market, advertising with IMPA lets us demontrate what
Alligator can do for ship suppliers.”
ALLIGATOR

As specialists in marine marketing, we
can help you to create, implement and
integrate campaigns that really work
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

App Advertising

Available to download on all Apple, Android and Kindle
devices, now you can access MT on the move with the
latest App technology.
Updated with the latest issues, the App version of MT offers new advertising and
marketing opportunities to maximise the impact of your message.

Also advertise on the app itself:
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Advert either by a banner or a splash screen
which will appear on the app.
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Size:			
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Splash Screen:
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Coming in 2019
MT NEW website
All of the past issues of MT will be available on the website along with
articles from the lastest issues. By advertising on its pages, you are
guaranteed to maximise the impact of your message even further.

More lasting
opportunities
For more information, please contact Ray Deekes at rdeekes@impa.net / +44 (0) 1206 798 907

